
Global Partnership on Nutrient Management
BMP Case Study

Overview

Name:  Riparian Buffer Strips Perform Well in Iowa Study

Location/Terrain:  Bear Creek, Story County, Iowa

Crop(s):  Nonspecific cropland near water sources

Nutrient(s):  Nitrate and Phosphorous

Rationale:  Use riparian buffer strips to reduce nitrate and 
                      phosphorous runoff.

Issue(s) of Concern/Challenges:
Nutrient overloading from crop fields to local water sources.

Practice Objectives:
Test the viability of riparian buffer strips to remove nutrients from crop runoff water. 

Practice Description:
A saturated buffer was installed to catch tile line water before it is released into waterways. The system uses a 

shallow lateral line with control structures that raise the water table and slow outflow, allowing the buffers to 

naturally remove nutrients such as nitrate and phosphorous.

Outcomes:
The system curbed over half of the immediate tile line outflow into waterways. It removed 100 percent of the 

nitrate from 60 percent of the field tile flow.

Significance:

The outcomes of this study were much higher than predicted (it was originally expected to divert just 10 

percent to 15 percent). It has a lot of promise in the right situations.

Initial Key “Hot Spot” Nutrient Management 
Best Practice Summary

Introduction
The Global Environment Facility and UN Environment 

Programme recently launched a project entitled, “Global 

foundations for reducing nutrient enrichment and 

oxygen depletion from land based pollution, in 

support of Global Nutrient Cycle” to promote nutrient 

management best practices and policies in key “hot spots”  

in the developing world. The purpose of this project is to 

build capacity at the country level which fosters effective 

policy and investment interventions to address the threats 

to public health, biodiversity and economic growth, 

caused by nutrient pollution worldwide. 

We Need your Help
The 2009 the World Food Summit on Food Security stated that the world must produce 70 percent more 

food by 2050 than currently produced to sustain a world population of 9 billion. There is widespread scientific 

agreement that intensification of food production and fertilizer use will increase nutrient loading to already-

stressed coastal ecosystems, which is directly linked to “dead zones” of low oxygen. These hypoxic “dead zones” 

have increased almost nine times since 1969.1  

Proper nutrient management best practices must be scaled-up to ensure the long-term stewardship, 

conservation and sustainable management of our soil health and  water resources. The Global Environment 

& Technology Foundation (GETF) is supporting the GEF and UNEP to develop a global “tool box” of nutrient 

management best practices. This inventory and analysis activity is intended to help the policy makers and small 

farmers in the developing world to scale-up and implement nutrient management best practices and establish an 

underlying policy foundation.  

We request your assistance to engage experts in the developing world to gather best practices and case 

studies of successful or unsuccessful practice (in order to draw lessons what needs to be avoided) and project 

implementation.
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For more information, please contact Chuck Chaitovitz a chuck.chaitovitz@getf.org or visit www.gpa.unep.org/
index.php/global-partnership-on-nutrient-management.

For more information: http://www.agriculture.com/crops/tillage/conservation-tillage/buffer-strips-
perfm-well-in-new-study_190-ar20147.




